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Santa Claus-Certainly
Thirty years age a little girl 

named Virginia O'Hanlon wrote to 
the New York Sun and asked:

“Some of my little friends say 
there is no Santa Claus. Please tell 
me the truth. Is there a Santa- 
Clausi;’

The reply was in the form of an 
editorial from the pen of the bril
liant Frank P Church, one of the 
editors of The Sun. It is one of 
the greatest things in American lit
erature and we gladly reproduce it 
bo that all children may know that 
“Santa Claus lives and lives for
ever.” #

“Virginia: Your little friends are 
wrong. They have been affected by 
the skepticism of a skeptical age. 
They do not believe except they see 
They think that nothing can be 
which is not comprehensible by their 
little minds. All minds, Virginia-, 
whether they be men’s or children's, 
are little. In this great universe of 
»urs man is a mere insect, an ant, in 
his intellect as compared with the 
boundless world about him, as meas 
ured by the intelligence capable ot 
grasping the whole of iw M  ana 
knowledge.

“Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa 
Claus He exists as certainly as 
love and generosity and devotion 
exist, and you know that they 
abound and give to your life it 
highest beauty and joy Alas, how 
dreary would he the world if there 
were no Santa Claus! It would in 
as dreary as if there were no Vir 
ginias. There would be no chlldliki 
faith then, no poetry, no romance, lo 
make tolerable this existence W< 
should have no enjoyment except in 
sense and sight. The external light 
with which childhood fills the world 
would be extinguished.

“Not believe in Santa Claus? You 
might as well not believe in fairies' 
You might get your papa to hire 
men to watch in all the chimpenys 
on Christmas Eve to catch Bantu 
Claus but even if they dd not see 
Santa Claus coning down, what 
would that prove? Nobody sees 
Santa Claus, but that's no s.gn there 
is no Santa Claus. The most real 
things in the world are those that 
neither children nor men can see 
Did you ever see fairies dancing on 
the lawn? Of course not, but that's 
no proof that they are not there. No
body can conceive or imagine all the 
wonders there are unseen and unsee
able in the world

“You tear apart the baby’s rattle 
and see what makee the noise in
side, but there is a veil covering the 
unseen world which not the srong- 
est man that ever lived could tear 
apart. Only faith, fancy, poetry, 
love, romance, can push aside that 
curtain and view and picture the 
supernal beauty and glory beyond. 
Is it ail real? Ah, Virginia, in all 
this world there is nothing else real 
and abiding.

"No Santa Claus? Thank God he 
lives, and he lives forever. A thou
sand years from now, Virginia, nay, 
ten times ten thousand years from 
now, he will continue to make glad 
the heart of childhood.”

BEEF IN THE BIG HOLE

Through the kindness of the State 
Sank of Wisdom we are enabled to 
publish approximately the number 
of beef cattle on feed In the valley 
of the Big  Hole at tne present time. 
We say “approximately," for it is an 
utter Impossibility to get the exact 
number of anything. Not only In the 
Rig Hole, but everywwhere, people 
rcssut whatever seenu to them to be 
an effort, especially on the part of a 
;,..nk or 1 tber business institution 
to re-UHe with the! • personal affairs.

From the bank’s efforts we are 
able to report 3i.(4l' head of beef 
stuff in the Hip Hole, 9715 of these 
leing steers and l'lf.4 cows, with 
Lheir owners’ linnet a.‘ follows:

O E S OFFICERS

Following are the names of the 
officers of Wisdom Chapter No. 67 
O E S foT the ensuing term:
Worthy Matron. .  Amanda Jorgensen
Worthy PatröB. . '* 7 . , .  Carl Huntley 
Assoc Matron -.-.. Cecelia Montgomery
S ecretary ................. Margaret Miner
Tbeasnrer ..........................  Ray Shaw
Conductress.............................    Grace Anson
Assoc. Cond............Dagmar Huntley
Chaplain   ................... Hannah Tope
Marshal ...........................Joanna Clapp
Organist ..........................  Ethel Shaw
A d a h ...................... Gladys Jorgensen
R u th ...............................Jtöia Kramer
Esther ......................  Georgia MHter
Martha ..................
E le e ta ............................... Gladys JfilJer
W ard en .............................................Dam MiSer
Sentinel ..............  Ed JffDor

Name
lohn Anderson 
W A Armitage . . . .
Arnott & Son .........
William Christensen 
George Clentow 
Tarry G Davis 
lease Fliuley 
'ari VV »Huntley 

[lusted & Gelsser 
Fred Ilirschy 

.lark Husied 
John lnabnit 
Vlartin Jackson 
John Johnson 
B N Jones 
lorgen Jorgenson 
VlaUhews Caule Co 
vliller Devel Co 
William Montgomery 
I E Morse 
formi 1’ Nelson 
■’red Nelson 
lake Neidt 
A 0  Onserud 
ivieison Olsen 
'’rank Pendleton 
George Parsons 
tan Pendergast
' A P r u i t t ..................
Pom Pendergast . . 
lohn Peterson
I F Paddock ...........
Dank Ritschel .
I H Robbers
loe S h a w .....................
Ip&nnuth Cattle Co.,  
George Stewart
Wilke B r o s ..............
lules Wenger . 
lohn Wharton 
Eddie Wenger . 
Willey Bros
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TAKE C\NECESSARY CHANCES

The National Editorial Association 
pub ishes a Bulletin in which are ex 
plained many things of interest to 
members- of the Art Preservative, 
a 1 occasionally touches upon facts 
which reach beyond the confines of 
the editorial rooms, albeit sometimes 
unpleasantly asoeiated with them.

In the last issue of the N E A 
Bulletin we find the following: 

Every once in awhile we pick up 
a paper in which we find the publish
er trifling .with Unde Sam’s laws. 
This is taking unnecessary chanees 
and will sooner or later prove ex
pensive. We refer; to the regula
tions of the postal (department rela- 
t ;ve to the publication of lottery 
schemes, guessing (jonteste, etc.

The law is very ¿lain and its pro
visions are such th^t any newspaper 
or publication of any kind contain
ing advertisements lotteries, gift 
enterprises or “sirailkr schemes" of
fering prizes depending in whole or 
in part upon lot or chance are un- 
maflable. This even goes so far as 
to cover the publication of lists of 
prizes awarded in .pursuance ©f such 
schemes. It eovers guessing or es
timating contests, drawings and raf
fles of every kind, general or local, 
whether for private gain or in aid of 
charitable, educational or religious 
objects, or whether the considera-, 
tion he la money or other thing of 
value. It eovers enterprises in which 
prizes are distributed among purch
asers of merchandise or among sub
scribers for publications ot t o  

. Bessie Capefcnrt,***™ *  corporate stock through 
GiftAi* u n w  ® *  medium of drawing or guessing 

e »tests, Pubiteatkms containing 
adverasements of each enterprises

©ar (jUmtiiuj lu 
Etirlj o f |fmt

j|E TRUST that your Christmas preparations have 
been satisfactory, that your gifts will produce a 
high degree of pleasure in recompense for the love 
and consideration which prompt them, and that 
you will spend the holiday suffused with the feel« 

. ings o f peace and joy which come from work well done and 
a knowledge that you have made others happier.

I f  the bestowal of Christmas remembrances were merely 
the following of a custom, and not inspired by a higher pur« 
pose, we believe that it would soon die out; for customs change. 
The fact that it increases from year to year shows that the 
spirit of good will, the desire to give pleasure to the unfor
tunate and the impressing upon friends that they have an 
important existence in oiuf’f  heart are deeply rooted, flour
ishing sentiments. Such are ettributes of the soul and point 
to that soul-growth which is the best augury for the future 
o f mankind.

O ur greeting to you is o f cheer and confident hope. Our 
feeling toward you is of deep appreciation for the encourage
ment and patronage you have given us, and an optimism that if 

$ we continue to co-operate we shall be able to make this com
munity more prosperous and better in every way. O nr wish 
is that this maybe the merriest Christmas you have ever spent.

THE PUBLISHERS.
(Copyright, 1922)
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R U D E  R U R A L  R H Y M E S
( W l ' t f e  . foT T he N e w s  by Bob Adams) 

CHRISTMAS THOUGHT*

O, pure and cool rise crystal /prings in God’s most holy 
hills, refreshing drink for human Itpa urd balm for human 
His. But stained and cursed by cure'ess use the waters 
of the plain creep onward in a tainted flood, slow-moving 
to the main My life is like a stream that slips through 
green and pleasant lard, fair die the trees and flowers 
that irown the hunks on cveiy hand Yet, fed by fountains 
that ure meant li comfort and to l.lets, the sluggish pools 
are choked with weeds nM dark with selfishness. O, 
cleansing flood of God, sweep through this stagnant soul 
of mine; release the sediments of sin; replace my thoughts 
with T1 ine. Break down the barriers old and strong, ser 
all the channel free— free to receive and free to give the 
life that flows from Thee. So may my own heart more and 
more the mighty forces know that swelled within the soul 
of Christ two thousand years ago. -^-BOB ADAMS
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I  f l f l i j a t  é d . §k¡¡$ §
I  a fo u t-B E IN Q  COCK-SURE |
4^ ¥
«j “Lord I am ready.”

“Then shall Ihriee deny that them know est me.*’* Á

The first was cock-sure Peter.
But don't yon throw any stones at Simon Peter, for he 

was an eager, zealous disciple of Jesus Christ. And when 
he said he was ready to go with Jesus to prison and to 
death he m o r t  every word of it.

He was ready to die with Christ in a fair fight. He proved 
that when the rabble came to arrest the Lord. He fought 
and would have fallen fighting; but when Jesus said: 
“F a t up thy sword,” Peter was flabbergasted. Cock-sure 
according to his own program, and in Ms own strength, he 
denied his Captain three times because God’s ways are not 
our ways. The boast was honest and heartfelt, but it was 
all Peter.

And that three-fold denial shows Peter and shews me 
what human nature is capable of—yes, my fctnm  natare—  
for “Let Mm that tMnketk he standetit take heed to t  he 
faH.” Did yon ever think of this am ative as being a 
splendid proof of the ¿¿vise ortgia ot the BfbleT Peter 
aright have desired to  repress th& disemeefal story, W f
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SILENCE AND CIRCUMSPECTION

The Prince of Wales, heir to the 
English throne, has been Installed 
as Senior Grand Warden of the 
Qrand Lodge d! England. Were it 
only an- estimable and pleasant 
young mau who was thus honored 
the mailer would be of uo special 

'importance. But Hie heir to tjie 
British throne is not permitted to 
follow his own will uicd bent as he 
pleases; he may never forget, In 
playing the man, that he is also the 
Ur ¡not of the Realm.

It should he sufficient answer ti 
any inf ihe c'etnulove of the order o: 
Freimasonry that the president ol 
this ropul lie is a Freemason, ail;; 
tlut the firs' pn-s.-lent, Washington 
was not only a Fnemuson but devot 
cd his ;lmo and rGiiitlon to the or 
dor, and l-uame Master of his lodg"

Hut for those via so udtutnisfru 
lion and veneration are given nior. 
to ti'in-o who ru'e by hereditary right 
than those whe wip to power h> 
their own e.’-! 1 ilies and the will ol 
the lut,'orily. the fact that the future 
King o' England becomes a Sen to! 
Grand Warden of the English Grand 
1 uuge of Freemasonry, should he all 
sufficient pi oof that the diatribes di 
rented against. Freemasonry by those 
wl. i are its enemies and who know 
not whereof they speak, are hut the 
fuhe'ir.atlons of minds untutored

Freemasonry stands for patriot 
ism for law and order, for fear and 
Uiv* ol God,without regard to church 
or need, for charity, for toleration 
for brotherly love and relief of dis 
l.re,-(, for education, for freedom, In 
other words, for the ideals of all en 
lightened and civilized nations Thai 
the future ruler of a great country 
thus takes his place officially In the 
Grand Body of the Order, obviously 
with Ihe consent and encouragement 
of the rulers of Great Britain, should 
make those who slander the Orde.i 
for 1’ie'r own ends pause to wonder 
tf the Masonic virtues of silence uml 
e.Irene spectlon are not ones which 
they had better cultivate -The S11 
ver State.

NEBRASKA OFF THE OTCARTi

Once upon a time a man from 
Maine bought a horse In Kentucky 
so the story goes, upon the under 
standing that the Kentucky sellers 
would furnish the right sort of a 
pedigree The sellers in this Instance 
furnnished a pedigree as long as an 
Australian ballot When the man 
from Maine readied the hotel In 
Louisville on his way home he brag 
ged about the pedigree of his pur 
chase.

“Let me see that pedigree,” said 
an old colonel in the Galt house 
The colonel examined the pedigree 
and handed it hack with the remark 
“That is indeed a remarkable pedi
gree. The first sire is a mule, the 
second sire is a steamboat which 
blew up in 1850, the third sire is a 
summer hotel, the fourth sire Is a 
cotton gin; the first dam Is the 
name of a New Orleans candy, the 
second dam is a cotton g n, the third 
dam is a milk gnat, and the fourth 
dam,is .a lighthouse off Biloxi,”

T M r pedigree was just about as 
intelligible and sensible as the jar 
gon one reads in a modern indict
ment. This past Friday the Nebras
ka(ii>*preme court instructed all th*e 
county attorneys to reduce their In
dictments to telegraphic brevity,free 
from the tedious verbosity, obscurity 
and nonsense which too frequently 

'bwkes legal procedure a jnkS^ It is 
to be hoped thatWall other courts in 
America will follow the order of the 
Nebraska tribunal. In this day of 
the airplane and the radio it is ab- 
stsrd for the law to lumber down the 
road iff} the primeval oxcart.— The 
Journal-Stockman.

“So say we all!"

State Industrial Review
Fvodvu lion 

ment holdings
on f alerai govern
iti Cat Creek oil field

CATTLE FOR LOSSL

G W Staudaher, cattle buyer, this 
week wfll seed 256 head of good 
Lemhi eoenty beef staff over the 
Grhtowu h-ffi, haring bought the. lot 
t o  3 P  Loss!, the pioneer biasness
am st the Buitt—Sriawa

n iMonUim tor tin month of October 
amounted to 1!M 170 barrels, an in- 
<t > ;»-e of 7.7 IP Kurds over Sep- 
ember.

Approximately 21) million bushels 
>t wheat were r.rsco in Montana 
'long ll.e Montana and Butte divi- 
dons of the Great Northern railway.

Eureka—Two lor.Ti’f  camps start 
ng up

KaiispcIT—State Lumber compa
ny is to build a new mill.

Miles city—A five-million dollar 
■onipany incorporated to build rail - 
oad to follow Tongue — river south 
o ¡Sheridan, "‘Wyoming.

Gravel highway in to he built be- 
ween Harlem and Dodson across Ft. 

Belknap reservation.
Shelby Six buildings contracted 

for, including u 165,00» hotel
Billings--Two m... ore wells are

tii he drilled in Lake Basin.
Highway work In Cascade leads 

ihe counties of the state; 52 miles 
completed and 26 under way

Dai lem- - Work is lo start in (lie 
spring on HUM)»-acre Zurich irriga
tion district

Livingston New Well is spudded 
ill Coder basin

llomeslake Exploration company 
1 o eon i in in' drilling on the Howd mi 
dome throughout vhe winter

Billings- Fifty miles of govern 
men! Irrigation ditch is being ivlmitl 
and shortened

Ehilipshui g lilt let'  B o ot  people  

plan a new road to lap Frog Pond 
mining district

I'ablo- Rocky Mountain Power 
company is lo develop Water power 
at Colson

Bi ll - 1 2 mile extension to Bull 
River Irrigation dilch completed 

Gibson 2» -barrel oil well C b * 
■ng brought in

Grain elevators throughout north
ern Montana are filled lo capacity 

Railroad Is planned over Lolo 
pass from Missoula to Lewiston. Ida 

Indications are that the coming 
season will see extensive logging <>p- 
erathms in the nland Empire

lied Dodge Preparations made 
for enlarging the coal output of the 
local mines

INrplar First Nation al bank is 
opening under new control

SHORT STORIES OF HOME FOLK

Annul' Jorgenson dropped In on 
the home folks for a little viist last 
week.

r -
John Tope is accompanying one of 

the California Shipments of b e e f  cat
tle going out this week

Messrs. Jesse Tope, Al Onserud, 
(’has Qulst and Ray Shaw,with their 
amllies, and Charley Bell enjoyed a 
feast Sunday gt the Hans Jorgensen 
ranch

The auto lens found b y John 
Pendergast and left at this office for 
its owner proved to belong to C E 
miller, who recovered his property 
Monday morning.

Miller's first drive of steers for 
the Los Angeles packing company 
averaged 1272 at Divide; not such 
terribly “cat-hammed'' fellows as 
they might have been, eh? At 6 ' 2 
cents a pound we could use the pro- 
cedds of the sale of three or four 
of ’em, anyhow.

Andy Danielson dropped in for a 
little chat Saturday and pressed a 
five-spot upon ns. Tom Pendergast 
did the same kind of a tarn Monday 
only he wrote a check, and for a 
greater amount, for Tom carries his 
brand with as and uses a lot of sta
tionery. AJIee same© we like these 
little calls.

We are reliably informed that old 
Santa Clans wifi be at the Wisdom 
ebsrch next, Sunday evening some
where» around 7:39. Superintend
ent Don Anson tells ns there win be 
a program of Teeftatkms and songs
ter ,,thfc.,lime faffcai tttfl « f o s f o  i


